PILOTING, PROFESSIONAL

Community and Technical College
907-455-2800
http://www.ctc.uaf.edu/programs/pilot/

A.A.S. Degree
Minimum Requirements for Degree: 60 credits

The professional piloting program offers a series of aviation piloting courses ranging from ground school classes for private through commercial flying, Arctic survival, weather and aircraft maintenance. Rated pilots or military aviators may be eligible for credit based upon experience and FAA certificates, which may be applied towards an Associate of Applied Science degree in professional piloting or a minor in aviation technology. See department personnel for details. UAF does not offer flight instruction.

A minor in aviation technology will give students an opportunity to become familiar with the field of aviation, with particular emphasis on the use of aviation as a tool and economic process within the Alaska environment.

Degree
- A.A.S., Piloting, Professional (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates-associate/certificate-associate-programs/piloting-professional/aas)

Minor
- Minor, Aviation Technology (http://catalog.uaf.edu/certificates-associate/certificate-associate-programs/piloting-professional/ minor-aviation-technology)